
 

Gymnastics Australia 

Position Statement – COVID-19 Vaccinations 

 
COVID-19 has had a significant impact on our sport, our clubs and our community.  From 
the national lockdown in 2020, through to extended lockdowns in state jurisdictions, 
border closures, the cancellation of national and international competitions and events and 
the ongoing impact on the wellbeing of our entire community – we have lived our mantra 
‘manage today to enable tomorrow’. 
 
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, Gymnastics Australia has maintained a position of 
listening to and relying on information from credible sources including the Federal 
Government, State and Territory Governments, Sport Australia, The Australian Institute of 
Sport and public health organisations. We adhere to their advice and promote direct links 
to these organisations for our members. 
 
Gymnastics Australia recognises that vaccination is the best way forward for our sport and 
our clubs, our coaches and our volunteers, but we acknowledge that some of our members 
may choose not to be vaccinated, even if they are eligible. 
 
Gymnastics Australia supports the positions of our Member Associations and recognises 
that any state and territory government guidelines and regulations must be adhered to in 
the first instance.  Gymnastics Australia supports our Member Associations as they provide 
advice and support to clubs and members and seek to raise awareness of the importance of 
being vaccinated.    
 
Gymnastics Australia Events: 
 
Gymnastics Australia has taken a risk-based approach to determine the reasonably 
practicable measures that are necessary to minimise the risks to health and safety from 
potential infection with COVID-19.  
 
Gymnastics Australia’s COVID-19 risk assessment and the response has considered: 
the highly infectious and transmissible COVID-19 Delta and Omicron variants;  

• the cessation of stay-at-home orders in circumstances where community transmission 
is present; 

• the impact of the opening of interstate borders and international travel on 
transmission; and 

• the consequences for athletes of COVID-19 being transmitted at Gymnastics Australia 
events, camps, courses, workshops and meetings. 



 

The existing health protection measures such as mask wearing, hand hygiene, social 
distancing, the requirement to stay at home if unwell and isolating if required to do so 
under relevant State and Territory public health rules are important measures to minimise 
the risks.  However, the medical evidence suggests: 

• the benefits of vaccination include reducing the risk of passing the virus to close 
contacts including work and club colleagues;  

• a single dose of a COVID-19 Vaccine partially reduces transmission by around half and 
therefore may benefit close contacts and the community;  

• two-doses of a COVID-19 vaccination offers optimal protection against both infection 
and hospitalisation; and 

• a third ‘booster’ vaccination in line with government advice will provide an even greater 
level of protection. 

 
While vaccination will not eliminate the risk of transmission of COVID-19, it is a reasonably 
practicable step to take to significantly reduce that risk. 
 
For all Gymnastics Australia events, camps, national and international tours, meetings, 
courses and workshops, it is mandatory that participants and attendees fully comply with 
the relevant state and territory regulations and the specific requirements of the venue 
where such events, camps, national and international tours, meetings, courses and 
workshops are located, including compliance with vaccination requirements associated 
with travel to these venues.   
 
This compliance extends to membership of Teams operated by other organisations such as 
Commonwealth Games Australia and the Australian Olympic Committee. In becoming 
members of these Teams GA members will be required to comply with the Team 
Membership Agreement of each organisation. 
 
Whilst Gymnastics Australia will endeavour to provide the most up-to-date information on 
these requirements, it is the responsibility of the individual to ensure they are fully aware 
of the relevant state/territory regulations and venue requirements prior to committing to 
attend. 
 
We believe that by being vaccinated we are protecting ourselves, our family and friends 
and our community, so we can all get back to participating and competing in the sport we 
love.   
 
This position statement is current as of 8 March and will continue to be updated in line 
with government guidelines as required. 
 
 
 


